
Easily operated by the
driller. No additional
technicians required 

Log natural gamma radiation 
data while measuring with 
GyroMaster™

GyroGamma™ 
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Depth correlation and simultaneous GyroMaster™ measurement
GyroGamma™ is a revolutionary and efficient tool. It allows you to 
record a natural gamma radiation log while simultaneously measuring 
the borehole trajectory with GyroMaster™. It is operated from the same 
easy-to-use and intuitive software that drillers are already familiar with. 
Use our optical depth encoder for a detailed, on-depth gamma log. 

Save time and costs with GyroGamma™
GyroGamma™ uses the natural formation gamma radiation to determine 
lithology for depth correlation between boreholes. It can be operated 
by the driller, eliminating the need to hire an additional technician or 
expensive wireline equipment.

Maximum compatibility with GyroMaster™ and SmartCloud™
GyroGamma™ records all your measurements in a centralised data file 
that can be instantly uploaded to the SPT SmartCloud™ cloud platform. 
This ensures that data is always available, accessible and secure.

GyroGamma™ 

Technical specifications

Dimensions

Weight 4.4kg
Length (sensor) 800mm
Length (sensor + battery) 1647mm
Length (sensor + battery + 
GyroMaster™)

2486mm

Diameter 42mm

Operation

Detector type CsI(Na)
Deployment options Modular/Standalone
Measurement range API and uR/h

Performance

Temperature range -25°C  up to +60°C 
(-13°F up to 140°F)

Pressure rating 50MPa
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